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&M Bobbinet Sale
Saturday we placs on sale over 10.-O- OO

yards of Bobbinet and point d'sprit
net in the various grades and kinds, in
ecru, Arab and whitj color. I. is up to 72
inches wida, and it is worth up to $1 par
yard. Saturday we place on sale this
gigantic purchase at 13c per yard.

This is the greatest lot of Bobbinet that
we have ever offered, inasmuch as it is
better quality, a larger lot and wider
widths. So that there will be no
unnecessary crowding at this pala nearly
every counter in the basement will bo given
up to it. Saturday at, a yard

GTM Millinery Sale
Entire Stock of High Grade Dress and Street IIJc Bought

in New York at a Most Extraordinary Sacrifice.

In all our millinery his
tory w never offered euch extraor
dinary bargain". This pale is bound
to be a wonder. Our NbW York
bnyer pecured hundreds of
at leda than cost to make you share the benefit tomor-
row. Turbans, toque, sailors and large sbap of fine
silks, velvets, cheuille. etc.,,

ostrich plumes, fine breasts,
leathers, ornaments, etc.,
right up to the m nute in style
easily worth f 5 and f 6, at
Br&ndeis' --Dress H&Js at $5 A fine new lot of hats

ehown Saturday for the first time made accordiug
to the latest winter models a hundred charm-- fl? C
ingand becoming new designs, at 4)

Extraordinary Sale of Ostrich Plumes
Hundreds of fine selected ostrich plumes at the most aston-

ishing bargains. These beautiful plumes come in a variety
of sizes, black only all first-clas- s Efln QQp 198
6tock, Saturday only, each JUC"OC"'l

FOUNDERS' DAY BANQUET

Calibration of Annmmry of Garnigia
Inititu.e Conclude! with Feut.'

PRINCIPAL SPEECH Br SENATOR KNOX

lie Dlaeaaaea Ilelatloa Railways
to the Public and Cpholda Power

of Ceaajreaa to Rearolato
Rates.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. -The Plttaburg
Chamber of Commerce banquet tonight at
the .Schlenley hotel, which concluded the
Founders' day celebration of the Carnegie
Institute, was an event of national Import-
ance, the roster of speaker being the most
brilliant In . the history of the organisa-
tion. President John Eaton of the Cham-
ber of Commerce presided . and Congress-
man John Dal sell was toaatmaater. Three
hundred of Pittsburg's representative busi-
ness and professional men were soated at
the banquet table.

The principal speakers were' Senator
PMlander C. Knox, Sir Chentung Llao
Cheng, the Chinese minister; General A. W.
Ureely, commander of the United States
signal service, and Melville E. Stone, gen-
eral manager of the Associated Press.

After an Invocation, by Rev. P. S.
D. D.. and Introductions by Presi-

dent Eaton, Toaetmaster Dalzell Introduced
General Greely, who spoke on 'The Army
of the United States A Civil as Well as a
Military factor In Our Country's .Develop-
ment."

Sir Chentung Llao Cheng discussed "The
Commercial Relations Between China and
the United States."

Melville E. Stone's address was on "The
High Court of Public Opinion."

Senator Knox In his speech discussed
regulation of railway charges. He said:

gaeeeh of Senator Kaex.
The president believes that the power to

pass upon the unreasonableness of a chal-
lenged railroad rate or prac:ice should be
IixlK'd In some tribunal upon which can be
also constitutionally cast the power to fix
a reasonable rate or practice In lieu of a
rate found by it to be unreasonable, and
that the rate so fixed should become as
neurly Immediately operative as possible.

proposition that the nationalyThe should exercise supervisory con-
trol over the tax upon traorportatlon be-
came almost self-evide- nt from the time
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that the railroads began, through various '
devices, to concentrate this taxing power
In the bands of a few men.
;Tho government's eftorls to check this

concentration of power under the provis-- i

Ions of existing laws should be supple- - ;

merited by legislation wmcn will pi event
the abuse of the newer of taxing the.
movement of persons and properly under
any form of concentration or under any
circumstances whatever.

It commends ltseif to me to be wiser
statesmanship to provide a remedy for a
mischief In whatever form it appears
rather than to waste time in matching the
Ingenuity of the lawmaker In devising laws
to Impose a penalty for a wrong as it may
appear In specific devices against the In-

genuity of the lawbreaker in trying to
avoid Its provisions by creating new ones.
In other words, it would seem to be wiser
to cure the disease than treat the symp-tom- s.

The Wall Street Journal said In l92. In
relation to the Issues Involved in the gov-

ernment's attitude toward the Northern
Securities company: "The railroads at
this moment stand In serried ranks, facing
the law and the settlement of the present
dispute Involves a settlement on first prin--clplt- s.

Abuse of the railroad Interests on
the one hand and of the interstate railroad
commission on the otherr at this time, la
puerile. The former may have been guilty
of Imprudent action and the latter of de-
reliction of duty, but these are small mat-
ters when questions of first principle have
to be settled, as they have at present."

This Is measureably true today.
Coaspress Mast Prevent Injustice.

The proposition Is that congress can and
should at once enact a law covering the
main features of the public demand for a

and efficient remedy against
J'rominent practices, and leave to the

determination of the wisdom and
I necessity of legislating In respect to col-
lateral and related matters.

' It is the duty of congress to regulate
commerce so as to prevent injustice and
Imposition by the carriers.

The proposition to correct unreasonable
railroad rates ana practices goes no rur-th- er

than this. It la tantamount to the
proposition to correct injustice and lrapo-- ;
sltion. v' If you provide the remedy, the evil will
largely disappear. The tendency for some
time has been toward fairer dealing by the
railroads with the public.

The enlarged and more effective pro-
visions against rebates and unjust discrimi-
nations contained in the legislation of the
Fifty-sevent- h congress affected fewer rail-
roads and met with less railroad opposition
than It would have met ten years earlier,
as many of the managers of the best roads
had endeavored to abolish such practices
before the law went Into effect. One makes
i mistake who assumes that the best rail-
road conscience of the country approves
the extravagant propaganda now being car-
ried on to convince the public that any reg-
ulative legislation would be unjust to the
railroads.

There Is no railroad In the United Rtates
that can he In the slightest degree affected
hy legislation giving relief from unreason-thl- e

rates and practices unless It Is guilty
f unreasonable and unjust practices. There

is no practice of any railroad that it adopts

mm
A tight, racking cough forecast the early development of consump-

tion or tiroutihitis, and early death unless cured promptly with the famous
and genuine doctor's prescription, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, s

1 suffered from a bad cold lor tome time, and a very
noylnv nd racking cough, 1 nude up my mind to try Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup ana after having taken two bottle, mr

. cough and cold were cured and I leel as well as ever. I
would not be without

DR. BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP

In my horns and recommend It cheerfully to all my friends.
My boy, four years old, was also cured ot a severe sore throat
by this great remedy, T. Kerrigan, Elk Point, S. D.

Sample sent free to all readers.
We want yon to have absolute eon fide nee In Dr. Bull's

Hough rirrup and, to that end. will send fou a sample free,
U rvu will write fcr It and rner.t"n this paper.

Addnwa i. C. SILVER A tO.7 Baltimore, Md.

AVOID THE SUBSTITUTE.-As- k for Ir. Bull's Cough Fyrup and Insist
livu,g ic fear in nnud. there is Ivi remedy "letter or )ut as gtVht" as ht. Bull's
4ubru0. lr. Bull's is Us besU At all druggists, Frioe, im, tou auJ i.iJ.
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Smart Njw Idias Straight From Fashion Centers

Walking Salts at 97.50 Brand new ideas
for fall and winter street wear In the
Ions and short coat styles well made
and modlsnly trimmed la the pnJ
latest fasnlon new plain and
mixed colors all

at

Ladies' Handsome Tailored Suits
lot, almost entirely made up of
shipments from New York, contains the
swagger long Chesterfields m g
the short etons, etc. cor- - 11 J
rect winter fabrics Bran-- H fjf
aeis Bpeciai pricv

Ladies' Elegant Tailored Suits The very

latest designs', showing ultra fashion
able style features for winter long
Inch tailored coat suits fthe dressy, smart etons, JfIn.
etc. a remarkable fineness y,'
oi detail in ineue bum, bi

Fur Department Specials
Choice of cluster scarfs worth 98c$2.00. at
Long double tall trimmed scarfs, 2.98worth 15.00, at
200 selected scarfs of 20 kinds 4.98and styles, worth' f 10, at ...
100 scarfs In the most fashionable Q (Q

selected furs, worth $17.60, at. ,JJO

we announce a sale of of the best silk
ever offered in the country at a special

price. The high claBS 16 the same

that is used In the $12.60

color that is popular and desirable a
fine grade of trimming on these beautiful

which we offer for a rare
bargain, at

Sale

4- -

Ladies Silk $4.98

petticoats
positively

petticoats,

Children Dept.
Children's wool dresses, worth $2, at 98c

Children's long coats, worth up to $4, at. .$1.98

Choice children's long coats, worth to $5. .$2.98

or sanctions that can be declared to be un-

reasonable or unjust until It Is challenged
In a quasi-Judici- al proceedings and proved
to be unjust and unreasonable, after the
fullest hearing and argument. There is no
order that can be by any commission
or board now existing, or which It is pro-

posed to create, that can change a rate or
practice that Is unreasonable or unjunt
without Its order being subject to review in
a Judicial proceedings In the Lnlted States
circuit upon the ground of the un-

reasonableness of the order of the commis-
sion, und is not a law that dot-B- . and
probably no law could be enacted that
could, prevent the court, if satisfied that
Injustice had been done the railroads, from
staying the operation of the order upon
terms until the court had passed upon the
merits of the controversy.

Railroads Have Remedy. '

In other words, the railroads enjoy a com-
plete remedy against Injustice, which it is
not proposed to take away, while the public
has no effective remedy against injustice.
More than such a remedy the public does
not ask. Less than such a remedy It never
should have been without.

Exactly such a remedy congress supposed
It gave under the original act to regulate
commerce, and It was applied In a number
of cases before the decision of the supreme

that it was not given by the act.
The administrative leatures of the power

Inherent In congress to fix reasonable rates
for transportation may be lawfully vested
In the Interstate Commerce commission.

This Includes the power to vest In the
commission authority to substitute a. rea-
sonable rate for one found by It to be un
reasonable,

it hua fr.nnntlv been declared to De tne
law mat congress rannui vrm m
dx tolls In any constitutional court, because
the fixing of a toll is a legislative and not
a Judicial act, and congress cannot Impose
the performance of nonjudicial duties upon
the courts which exercise the Judicial power
of the Lnlted States.

It is equally c ear that congress cannot
give an appeal from a al or ad-

ministrative body to a Judicial body for
the purpose of reviewing administrative
acts by correcting them by decreeing a
new act, as In a judicial appeal, and this
disposes of what 1 understood to he the
main contention between the advocates of
the proposition that a rate fixed by the
commission should go Into at once
and the advocates of tne proposition tnat
it should not go Into efiect until approved
by a court upon appeal. It Is perfectly
evident that, If the court In the first in-

stance could not perform the legislative
act of fixing a reasonable rate, it could
not perform the same act upon app..

Coarts Hot Trammeled.
No devii. in cuit lue oojtClion to SUS- -

I peuuuig lue OiwawO. oi lue vo.ii.iuaSiuu S
! uimiiis until piseu un o lue ouu.ta.
ot Cuuise, 1 uj uui nicau iui m "

pi octeuiii Imuii lit lue couit lit
lue cuuil ouUiU uut, u lue tiiw.i ii i
uiBuiei.uoai y poweis, wueu 8a.ueued tuat
tue rale iiAtd oy lue Cvm.ua.ou
uwiui, eiijKtii us ukiuuu uuiil a tinal
nediing. lual is a powei inai niusie. in
tut tuat neea iioi tm ckuiouwI by
statute and piuDauiy, cannot be ueu away
by a statute.

I'ne :ou,tency of the commission to
pans Upuu lue leasonaoieness oi a cnal-teiige- u

laie is deuieu ueoau-j- e ot lue leoa-n.c- ai

cnaiacter ot me woia; Decauso
wilu lis reu.uuuuit.nts oiy

cuiue luroutu long tiauung ami expeiieiu.
'iins aigU'uent might be it l were
ptopuaeu l iv lue commission tne power
to initiate rales and practices, luia, How-
ever, at not me proposition.

It is not prcpt.sru lo confer upon the
comniiss.ou any si eater or oiiiereiii power
lmm couils ot equity possess uuuer a well-kno-

brancn of equity jurisprudence.
'i'ue commission bus in lue in si luaiance

to uetermine tne reasonaoientss of tne
cnaiU-iv- rate or practice, and in so doing
prrionus an orulnary judicial fuiicno.i.

is no act or transaction, however
tecnnical, comp.ex or important, wuose
Itaaiuy may not be called in question in
a Courts listen to the evidence oi
experts In mechanism, medicine, ail. the-cno-

and finance, near me eiuc.uauuns of
advocates on either side .nd witiiout pre-

vious special training in tne particular sub-
ject Involved, drtetuilne tne rlgiiis of me
pait.rs lo tne issue.

Without sucu pv.wer In sn Independent
tribunal theie could be no such as
property rights.

I .aw Shoals Be Simple.
There can be no such thing as a rata

without a method of determining Its ex-

istence.
bo, in respect of a railroad rate or prac-

tice alleged to be unreasonable add there-
fore unlawful, whether It presents the
simplest or the most Involved question,
the able experts, who It s claimed are
alone competent to comprehend and deal
with th-- 4H,stlns, may enlighten lue
commission anJ the complaining shipper;

mm mmm

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Coats

This
new

an

up

B0
in5Q

. .

Ladles

mtmmm Ladies
In

$2.50 and $3 wool
albatross, plain
fine checked
ings, at

$4 and $5 wool
$10 skirts every plaids, etc., in

uertion and
$7.60 silk waists

laces, pcau de
French knots,

Petticoats,
Saturday 200

silk
and

s Specials.

made

court

there

court

eftect

lourt

Hieie

court.

tuing
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2250.245J-29-3- 5

heavy mixtures,
kerseys,

Evening Costumes

garments, tomor-
row broadcloth

pretty exquisite

service 49J
Walking- - Fashioned

of Ladies' Waists
waists 98c Veilings, flannels,

and checked novelty materials
sateens and vest- -

silk embroidery, at . .

crepe de chines,

light and dark shades, at. . .m JO

Big Basement Specials
worth $1.50, at 50c

45-in- heavy $6.50, at
Ladles' golf $1.08
Child's reefers and $2,

and It follows, of course, If the weight of
reason Is wit li the railroad, the complaint
will be dismissed. To conjecture otnerwe
would be to assume that tne commission
could not or would not need,
a sound

Upon utuer hand, if the complainant
makes good his charge of unreasonableness
in rate or practice, the commission, exer-
cising the delegated al power of
congrecs, decides what wouid be reasonable
under the evidence.

A very short a..u simple law would reach
the root of the trouble. It would, provide
that the tolls collected by common (carri-
ers and the practices pursued by thein
should be just, fair and reasonable. Too
power to determine these, tolls and

should rest with the railroads, and
not be Interfered with except upon com- -
plaint and after full hearing before the
Interstate Commerce commission.

The commission should have the power.
If It finds the complaint well founded, to
declare what shall be a Just, fairly re-
munerative rate or practice to be charged
or followed in place of the one declared
to be

This order of the commission should tako
effect within such reasonable time as shall
be prescribed the commission In the
order, and should be final, only to
attack for unlawfulness In the federal
counts, where it would have to stand or
fall upon Its merits.

Such an act, with suitable provision fcr
the regulation of joint rates and rates
Upon traffio of International carriers, would
fh. recommendations made V the VrIi
dent In his last annual message.

I am Blncera;y convinced that the time
hu come when congress must, in justice
to the public, exercise more fully its nower
In respect to railroad rates and regulation,
and I believe that, In view of the mlstin- -

and differences of opinion
relative to comparatively
features of the problem, that no relief la
likely to be given In the Immediate future
unless such simple measure
Is adopted.

Hon. James Burke, congressman-elec- t,

concluded the speaking, taking for
his theme "The Chamber of Commerce."

Schwab Marlgsgt.
AIXENTOWN, Pa.. Nov. M.

Schwab, who came to Allentown yesterday
to attend a satisfied the largest
mortgage ever entered In Lehlgi county's
recorder's office. It was for $lt),0'0,G0J and
was given the United States

to the Trust
of New York. It covered the proper y of

I the Bethlehem Steel company, located In
this county. The mortgage was entered
here 12, 1902.

Everybody Is Reading
It.

H".! from
over iha coun

try, from San Frano co to
are ai proof. "M

F. lend th Chauffaur," by
C. N. end A. M. Willi .mon,
haimtds t h.t. PeopUmu t
be where. At
any ra. , the are i
thai every rejd by any
man op woma.i who appre-cia.e- s

a good st jry, m ana
the a.e of copies to Jut as
many or that person's rlends
as he sees witiiln the next
few days after he read It
why? If you want to know
why, ge. it and read U

$l.CO. All booksellers.
McCLL'RE, PHILMPfl A COMPANY

ii East Cd Street.
iuittv.
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New Long Broadcloth Coats In late
model fancy and plain fabrics, new half
fitted and loose backs in plain and fancy
linings very swell at

A Swell $15 Winter Coat at $9.08 Your
choice of a splendid lot of coats In cov
erts, new novelty
cloths, etc.

o 10 dv in. lengtns, new 9;mannish effects, many worth
to $15 Saturday, at

Coat and Quoted at
very special prices for many
entirely new shown

for the Bret time coats
white and evening shades, at, $19,

$22.00, $24 .50, $20, $33 and $30.

Oowna and Party Dresses In
very dainty and Ideas
color effects rich materials, at $24.50,
$32.50, $30, $45 and $40.

Tailored Skirts Well made for
good new pleated ef-
fects correct novelty mix-
tures, at

Smart Skirts
the correct Btyles for winter

wear plain or self trimmed. 61s
worth up to $16, at

at

mercerized Ofi

lace

and

tne

Comparatively

reading

JSJM
waists at $1.25 albatross,
wool lingerie effects, lace in--

trimming,
Beautiful taffetas,

sole, inserting trimmed, (IQ

4
Wool waists,

loose coats, worth $3.08
walking skirts, worth $3.50,at

winter long coats, worth at ...98c

understand,
defense.

prac-
tices

unreasonable.

by
subject

derstandlng
unimportant

Francis

Cancels

funeral,

by Shipbuild-
ing company Colonial company

August

Boaion,

llevery
convince

copy
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self.
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Saturday

Evening

--Veilings,

GERMAN TREATY TO COME
J

Barou Voa Stsrnsurz Vay Boon Praia at- i

Gennasj'i IropoiaU on .Uujtot.

NOTHING OFFICIALLY KNOWN OF MATTER

Proposals May Take One of Several
Forma and Matter Mast Be

Passed Ipon by the
President.

WASHINGTON. Nov. aron Soeck
von Bternburg, the German ambassador, is
expected to be present for a few days to
the Slate department, the basis upon which
his government Is willing to enter upon
negotiations with the United States gov-

ernment for a new trade treaty or some
kind of an arangement that shall stave
off the dreaded "tariff war," which other-
wise the department officials fear must
almost certainly begin within four months.

. The State department has so far failed to
alnl111 the German contention regarding the

i arrangement under 8ectlon S of the Dlng- -
ley act, by the terms of which the United
nto,.. ,,.,

" """" """" "T
ln tne matter of trade with Germany. This

i German view is based on the fact that new
treaties, exclusive ln terms, had Just been
mad wlth number of European countries
and that America was debarred from claim- -
ng the benefits of the special low customs

rates named unless It entered Into a special
! convention with Germany; but attention

has been called to the fact that this
Dingley act "arrangement" Is, by Its own
terms, terminable upon one month's notice
from either party and It is not doubted
that without prolonging the controversy
over the effect of the Dingley act "arrange-
ment" of the new European treaties, Ger-
many will give the requisite notice before
March 1, next, and thus terminate the life
of the arrangement beyond question.

Nothing Offletally Known.
Nothing is officially known as to the

substance of baron Stern burg's proposals.
He may propose a new arrangement under
section 3 of the Dingley act, replacing the
paragraph in the existing snangement, con
ferring the minimum tralff rates upon
American Imports, by a new section, limit-th- e

minimum to a few articles of American
origin. This has been suggested by the
Germans on the ground that the general
concession of minimum rates on all Ameri-
can products Is a much more valuable
concession to America than this country Is
able to extend to Germany under seotlon
i, because of the reduced duties therein
provided for are limited to distilled wines,
vermouth, argols and works of srt.

Another course Is the negotiation of a
general reciprocity treaty. Section 4 of the
Dingley act, authorising the negotiation of
reciprocity treaties under the specified con-

ditions, has expired by limitation. The
question of expediency of negotiating such
a treaty under 'he general constitutional
powers, In view of the senate so far to
act upon any of the pending reciprocity
treaties, would have to be decided by Presi-
dent Roosevelt before the Stale department
can enter upon negotiation of details.

Few Miner Thefts.
A pair of rubber shoes snd six pairs of

trousers Is the price paid by A. Ornburg.
l.'ll Douglas street, Friday morning wniie
llxtentng to a funny story told by a
stranger. While Greenburg was following
tne narrative the stranger's pal tucked
away the plunder. The matter was re-
ported to the llce.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Maline, Mrs. Dworak
and Mrs. Valenck. residents near Fourth
and Bancroft streets, were srralgned In
police court Friday morning on charges of
stealing coal from the Darlington cars.
The esses were set over to Saturday morn-
ing. When t Whalen served the
warrants Thursday afternuvn Mrs. Maline

SilRibbon Specials
Thousands of yards of the finest all silk
ribbons going at sensational bargains.

75c and $1.00 RIBBONS AT 29c A YARD
1,000 plecs fancy warp print, embroidered taffeta. The very finest

satin taffeta ribbon kos
ment tomorrow. You will find all colors in the
aatin taffetas, and over 100 beautiful new rat-ter-

In the warp prints. They are 4 to 6 Inches
wide and worth 75c to f 1.26 a yard. Choice for
only

50c RIBBONS
15,000 yards fancy all silk, In the Tartan stripes,

ombre, warp prints messaHne, glare taffeta, pillow
ribbon, fine satin taffeta, moires, plain taffetas, 3 14

to 6 Inches wide. The above Is the grandest lot of
ribbons ever offered at the price, worth 35c to 76c
a yard, choice of entire lot only,

Extra Special
Sale of Ladies'

Entire surplus stock of ladies' fin
facturer large variety to
select from, In all shades of leather,
right up to date
a big special
at

Ladies' 50c All Silk, Tailor
form fitting, in black only,

'
THE FADDISH DOG COLLAR The largest line shown

In the city a special for Saturday Torquolse blue seta In
flue gofd plnte
Regular price II. 60 at

We show the lino of
in the

west, at our

29c

Be
Wrist Bags

THREE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS.

largest
Souvenir Spoons

popular
prices.

YAUD

NOTION DEPT. in the annex
We bought at our own price from a manufacturer of fine

purses 4,752 fine purses. You will find seal, walrus, lizard,
calfskin, ooze calf mo6t of them are lined
with moire silk, frames are nickle, gun metal
and gold, many have double frame-no- ne

worth less than choice, each

CANDY SALE
Plain Vanilla Marshmallows, for

Saturday only. at. lb Ue
Regular 40c lb. assorted Choco-

lates. lb. 24c
Chocolate Fudge, lb He

Vanilla Chocolate Drops, lb 15c
Hoarhmind Drops, lb 9o
Mint Kisses, lb 10c
Yankee Peanut, lb
Cocoanut Taffy, lb 12V
Plain Taffies, lb lic
Fresh roasted Salted Peanuts, lb... 12c

Lioilr

!E
police station, finishing strong a few las
behind the wagon with the other prisoners.

rive sounds or nam. tnree cans oi mapiei'p "i i pennies was the plunder
stolen Thurfuinv oventnir from the meat
and grocery store of Schmidt & Rubin, 614

North Sixteenth street. Thursday night.
The Intruders broke a panel out of a door
leading to the butcher shop.

Between the hours of 11 a. m. and 4
p. m. Thursday the home of W. H. Ander-
son. 1911 Wirt street, freight auditor of the
Union Pacific Railroad company, was en-

tered by burglars, who ransacked the house
and stole $60 worth of silverware. A panel
was removed In a cellar door.

Wanted A Servant.
Good servants are much In demand In

Washington as well as In other cities. Mrs.
R. had searched long and vainly for a
fairly good general servant, a colored one,
and at last. In despair, she stopped an

j elderly colored woman, who looked as If
I she might have been one of the ante-bellu-

house servants, and therefore a reliable
one, and made known her wants.

"I want a girl who is trusty and a good
cook. I am willing to give fair wages, but
so far I haven't been able to engage one,"
said Mrs. R. "Don't you know of some one
whom I can get?"

" 'Deed no, lady, I don't," was the an-
swer.

"Oh, dear." sighed Mrs. R., "what shall
I do?"

"I dunno, fuh shew, lady, less'n you does
as I has to hire a white woman." Lappin-cott- 's

Magaxlne.

NEWS FORJHE ARMY.

T.M.V of absence for one month tnd flf- -
f teen days has been granted Captain A. M.

Fuller. Ninth cavalry, jerrerson warrants.
Corporal Jonn Coardman, Company A,

fUxth cavalry. Fort Meade, has been
ordered honorably discharged from the
army by direction of the War department.

Colonel J. C. Muhlenberg, chief pay-
master, Department of the Missouri, has
been ordered to prooeed to Kansas City
to examine the books and ot Cap-
tain J. M. Slgworth, paymaster, at that
point.

Tne sentences of confinement have been
remitted by the commanding officer yf the
Department of the Missouri ln the canes
of the following general p. lsoners: Privates
Henry Wills, Company C, Eleventh in-

fantry; Otto H. Giltk, Troop G, Fourth
cavalry, and Arthur Johnson. Company A,
eighteenth Infantry.

Bids were opened Friday morning at the
oflice of Major M. Oray Zallnskl, chief
quartermaster, Department of the Missouri,
for 101 cavalry and twenty-fou- r artillery
norses for the Vnlted States army. Only
two bids were filed, one from Salt lJike
City and one from Chicago. No n.ds were
received from Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas or
Missouri. The bids were referred to the
quartermaster general of the urmy at
Washington for approval.

Constructing Quartermaster Scott of Fort
D. A. RusspII, wyo., has been ordered to
call for bids for the construction of a
civalry riding school for Fort Russell.
The building will cost about $40,000. It will
be covered with glues and will have seats
arranged around the big ring capable of
loldlng WO people. This will make the

fourth cavalry riding school In the country,
one Is at Fort Meyer. Vs.; one lit Fort
Riley and one Is now being built at Fort
Des Moines.

A genersl court msrtlal has been ordered
to convene at Fort Riley November S

Detail for the court: Major George H.
Morgan, Ninth cavalry: t aptains j. e,.

snd W. S. McVair. Artillery corps;
Lieutenants 8. B. Pearson and G. W.

Wlnterburn. Ninth cavalry Second Lieu
tenants H. A Meyer. Jr Thirteenth csv.

lrv E. P F.leventh cavalry
W H. Dndds. Jr. Artlllrv corps, and
Phllln J. R. Klehl. Thirteenth cavalry
First IJetitnant fohn Svmlngton, Eleventh
cavalry. Judge advocate.

The following genersl court martial sen-

tences have ben promulgated from head-
quarters. Department of the Missouri:
Private A. H dockland. Company D. Thir-
tieth Infintry. Jnrsn Bsrrrl. deser-
tion, dishonorable discharge and two years'
Imprlsonn-ent- : Cofk C H. Hudson. Com-un- y

Ii. Twenty-fift- h infantry. F't Leav-
enworth, desertion, dishonorable discharse

nd one year's l"trlsonment : PHvste J4--

Hoff. Troor. E. Sixth cavalry. Port M".
esertlon. d'shonr-bl- e dlschre and eight-

een months' Imprisonment : Musician Wll-M- a

Peto. y D. Twenty-ft- h In-

fantry, Fort Niobrara, robbery, illahonor- -'

discharge and ons year's Imprison- -

msaC,

on ale In our large Plhbon depart

AT 19c A

yard

ribbons plaids,

the
25c

accounts

wrist bags, from an eastern manu

25c-49- c
Made Belts, 19cbig special at

$1
For Saturday only FINE. RICH CtrT

GLASS BOWLS-c- ut on Llbby blank

you will
pay
stores

$5.00 In other 2Choice at

10c
Druggist's Sundries

Rubber Glove, pure gum, reg-ula- r

price $1.25, Saturday 49o

Combination Syringe, worth $2.00.
Saturday 08c

Wc Rubber Sponge Be
De Miracle removes hair $1.00
Dr. Long's Worm Wafers 20c
A full linn of Goetting's rerfumett,

per ounce Wc
Sea Mora Cream 2.'c
Albaroyal Cream 2Jo

"killer" whales are killed
-

Apparently Get Worst of Flgbt He- -
tween Leviathans Off Const

of California.

SANTA" BARBARA. Cal., Nov. I. The
bodies of over twenty dead whales, known
as "killers," are floating In the channel
off Santa Crux island, thirty miles from
this city. The gigantic corpses measure
from twenty to forty feet In length end
bear mute evidence of a fierce battle be-

tween the monsters.
This warfare haB been going on between

varieties of whales und sword fish for sev-

eral weeks In the ocean near the channel
islands, and It Is probable that in the
extermination of so many of this variety
of whale a signal victory has been won
by some ot the leviathans.

ucessful Strike.
against lung trouble, can be engineered by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Kc and $1. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Contiguity.
First Flat Dweller Going horns for

lunch?
Second Flat Dweller No, I've Just been

home and my wife's gone away. The cat's
hiding und?r the refrigerator and the
canary Is trying to get out of its cage.

First Flat Dweller What's the matter?
Seoond Flat Dweller The neighbors

are going to have cabbage for dinner
Terre Haute Star.

"Steel Shod" rl

Boys' Shoes
Has the right ring for boys' wear-bo-ys'

weir means hard wear Our
special "Steel Shod Shoes" are mado
for the boys who give their shoes
hard knocks and we guarantee them
to outwear two pairs of the ordin
ary kind.

Boys' sizes, 214 to 6V $1(0
Youth's sizes. I to 2 tl'Jh
untie ients sizes, l j to 14Vi l.i.00

Saturday Is boys' day at our store.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1410 Fnrnam Si.

Bend for catalogue.


